“As a scholarship student, my eyes were opened to more careers in the health
and medical field. I’m getting excited about my future after high school!”
- Anoka Scrubs Camp Scholarship Recipient, 2021
“This camp is a great opportunity to learn about the medical field. My sister
was a Scrubs camper and inspired me now that she is pursuing a career as a
physician assistant at Mayo Clinic, so I am following in her footsteps at Scrubs
Camp. My favorite part was working with the pediatrician and her children to
take heart rates and learn other skills that a PA would do.”
- Winona Scrubs Camper, 2021
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12 Scrubs programs were offered this year:
9 Scrubs Camps, 2 Cohorts of Scrubs Online,
and 1 new Scrubs: Snapshot! CNA Event.

•

Scrubs Camps: We were excited to have
in-person summer programming in 2021!
A total of 403 students attended our inperson camps and snapshot event.

•

Scrubs Online: We partnered with the
Arrowhead Area Agency on Aging, receiving grant funding to offer Scrubs
Online to a 62- student cohort in northeast Minnesota.

•

Scrubs Snapshot: Our newly-piloted 2021
event focused on Certified Nursing Assistant career exposure to current CNA
students to support better job placement
and satisfaction.
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The Scrubs family of healthcare
career exploration programs
focuses on exploration of a wide
variety of health occupations, personal
development and growth, and setting the stage for a
successful post-secondary education experience.

471

Total number of students who
attended a Scrubs program in 2021.

99%

Students plan to attend a 2- or 4year college/university.

89%

Students are interested in a career
in healthcare.

$32,405

Total funds provided for student
scholarships, funding 22% of our
campers.

Additional Student Statistics
13%
22%
99%
10%
97%
6%

will be First-Generation college students
qualify for free/reduced lunch
are motivated to do well in school
are planning to attend a 2-year college
are planning to attend a 4-year college
are current MN HOSA members

“The goal of our Scrubs Programs has always been to provide healthcare career exploration. But there is so
much more. Students leave our camp programs, whether in-person or online, with newfound confidence and
understanding of what the future could hold.
You can see, across all of our programming, that students have that “lightbulb” moment of clarity and passion
towards a career which they may never have considered—or a confirmation of having already identified a
great career option. This programming is especially needed at a time when our healthcare system has so
many workforce shortages.
I am so thankful for our camp coordinators and program planners whom we have been working with this last
year to plan successful in-person programming after not being able to do so in 2020 due to COVID-19. We
tried to anticipate as many challenges as possible to holding in-person events, and I am so proud of the work
that the Scrubs Camp team has been able to provide which allowed these events to continue. I am also so incredibly thankful to our industry partners and healthcare providers who have brought back educational excellence for our campers and students. We all have worked hard, together, to continue to inspire students towards a future career in healthcare.”
-Brady Malecha, K16 Program Coordinator, Minnesota State HealthForce Center of Excellence

We would not have had the successes of 2021 without the efforts of our partners who volunteered, provided videos, content, time, knowledge, and expertise, as well as scholarship funding.

THANK YOU!

ACR HOMES
Allina Health
Aloha Foundation
Anoka Technical College
Arrowhead Area Agency on Aging
Augsburg University
Bemidji State University
Bethel University
Boston Scientific
Care Providers of Minnesota Foundation
Essentia Health
GetReady!
Health Partners
Hibbing Community College
Jones-Harrison Senior Living
LeadingAge Minnesota
LifeLink Medical Flights

HealthForce Minnesota
WSU Rochester on Broadway
400 South Broadway Avenue, Suite 300
Rochester, MN 55904
www.healthforceminnesota.org
(507)-535-2510

M-Health Fairview
Minnesota National Guard
Minnesota State University-Mankato
Minnesota State University-Moorhead
MN Dept. of Employment & Econ. Devel.
MN Office of Higher Education
Pillsbury United Communities
South Central College-Mankato
Spartan Promotions
St. Cloud Tech. and Comm. College
St. Cloud State University
St. Catherine University COTAD
St. Paul College
Winona Health Hospital
Winona State University

Contact us to discuss hosting a Scrubs Program
at a location near you!
Email: scrubscamp@winona.edu
Phone: (507)-535-2510

